
Understanding Costs
SoDA's predict ive analyt ics calculate the cost  of data 

t ransfers giving you the intelligence you need to 
choose the right  t ier of storage for your hot  and cold 

data.

Storage Agnost ic 

Unstructured data migrat ion whether on premises or to the 
cloud can be extremely complex. Migrat ing unstructured data 
across different  islands of storage with different  protocols 
and keeping this within budget  is a challenge. Having a data 
migrat ion st rategy that  gives you predict ive analyt ics around 
the data set , speed, and cost  of the migrat ion can save t ime 
and money.

Organizat ions st ruggle to effect ively manage the complex 
world of data storage where the use of public cloud processing 
and storage augments some of their on-premise operat ions. 
However, public cloud pricing for various services including 
storing and egress of data can be an enigma, and as a result  
many customers are shocked by their cloud costs. Choosing 
the right  t ier of storage, whether on-prem or in the cloud is 
important  and understanding the value of your  data and 
where it  belongs on the right  t ier at  the right  t ime is crit ical. 

Tracking Data Movement
SoDA enables organizat ions to monitor, t rack and tag all 

every job by user, group, project , or department  to quickly 
and easily know who moved what  data where and when the 

t ransfer occurred. 

Don?t  fear your cloud migrat ion 
? Migrate data using SoDA?s 
predict ive analyt ics and efficient  
data movement

Cloud Migrat ion

SoDA is designed to put  you in control over all the 
systems in your facility including SAN, NAS, Object  and 

cloud protocols.

The cloud migrat ion services market  is expected to 
grow by USD $7.1 billion during 2020-2024, 

according to Technavio. This growth is fueled by 
expanding implementat ion of cloud-based migrat ion, 

leading to a wide range of innovat ive software 
solut ions to reduce expenditures.

By 2025, 49% of all data will be stored in 
public cloud environments ? source IDC

"



Understanding the value of your data 

The number one quest ion asked by customers is: how much is this going to cost? Insight  into the cost  of migrat ing 
data both on-prem and to and from the cloud before execut ion is imperat ive. SoDA allows you to make intelligent  
decisions as to what  data to migrate in real- t ime ut ilizing your actual data sets. Cloud calculators are available and 
tout  the ability to give you predict ive cost , but  these are extremely complex, not  ult imately accurate, and only give 
small glimpses into actual costs. SoDA gives you the tools to filter and locate data sets, select  different  t iers of 
storage, est imate costs associated with each t ier, select  different  buckets of their actual data and execute a ?dry 
run? to give an accurate cost  est imate for the migrat ion intended.

Understanding the t ime it  takes to move data to and from the cloud

 SoDA monitors the network infrastructure both on-premises and in the cloud,  allowing users to understand how 
much t ime it  will take to push data sets to the cloud and the ret rieval of that  data. Service Level Agreements (SLA) 
from the cloud can differ depending on what  t ier your data is being stored on; SoDA intelligent ly deciphers these 
differences, scans the data and allows you to use things like standard bulk and expedited to get  your data in a t imely 
manner while considering the cost  implicat ions of doing so. SoDA analyzes the t ime and cost  of previous data 
migrat ions in order to predict  future expenditures .

Knowing which data to migrate and how it 's going to be accessed in the future

With overwhelming amounts of data constant ly being collected, it  has become increasingly more important  to filter 
these data sets to ensure only the most  valuable data is being migrated to the cloud.  SoDA has a robust  filter 
mechanism to set  policies by file, type, age, access, or modify to organize and plan which data sets to migrate up to 
the cloud. SoDA allows data to be viewed in its nat ive format on the cloud making it  easy to find and migrate back. In 
addit ion, how frequent ly data is being accessed can have major implicat ions as to which t ier of storage to choose. 
Depending on data access pat terns such as real- t ime analyt ics, machine learning, art ificial intelligence, 
proxy-based video edit ing or t ranscoding in the cloud, or simply archive and disaster recovery, a st rategy that  
involves mult iple t iers of storage is likely necessary. SoDA gives the insight  to ensure you are migrat ing the right  
data to the right  t ier, saving both t ime and money.

Tracking data movement by user/group/project

Typically, applicat ions used for data migrat ion are connect ing to the cloud as a single user, but  many organizat ions 
have mult iple departments and mult iple groups, each needing to t rack and budget  separately. Data administ rators 
and CFOs are wast ing valuable t ime t rying to figure out  and categorize data movements and costs after the fact . 
SoDA enables these organizat ions to t rack all data movement by user, group, project , or department  to quickly 
and easily know how much data is being migrated to and from the cloud for intercompany chargeback and billback 
purposes.
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